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o lntroduction: It has been a joy to get hired here at Golden Ridge. The residents display
a real community value here at GRCA, which I can appreciate. It is rare to have a job
were you actually enjoy wakingup and goingto work.

Imorgvements: We have been continuing to make the office look more professional.

Some improvements in our d€cor as far as blinds have been added to the office. I had
this done because there was nothing on the windows and there utas a glare on our
computer screens.

Obiectives: I would like to present the idea of getting a flat screen W for the
clubhouse. The current television is out of date and a few residents have complained of
the line that displays on the screen at certain times.I thinkthis would be a perfect
time to update it before football seo.son. AIso the W room can use some improvements
as far as furniture. None of it match's, it might be good to look into getting furniture
that is similar in cost and look to what we recently acquired in the main room of the
clubhouse.

Qffice: It is still my observation that only one full time office staff is need at a time.
However there are circumstances were it seems necessary to have two staff on duty:
For example when we have mailings that need to be taken care of.

Up to Date News: We have had some problems with the vendingmachine in the club
house. We had to purchase a computer board for it. Also a vending machine in one of
the building needed work as well which we wiII be paying David Gininger for parts. We
are also goingthrough are books here in the office and making sure we have current
and accurate information. We have also made a posting on the web site to new
residents to make sure they checkin with the office and update their information and
receive general rules and a key card.
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Westingho.se VR-@902 60' 1080p 120H2 Class LCD HDTV: TV &Video: Walnart.corn

Westinghouse VR-60902 60" 1080p 120H2 Class LCD
:; rri ,':: ,i,. - (7 Customer Reviews) Write a review I

HDTV

Specifications

Bright ness:

Contrast Ratio:

Remote Inc luded:

Resolution:

Response Tinre:

l-v Definltion:

Tv 1-echnology:

Prirnary Color:

Multi Pack Indicator:
Battery Type:
Model No.:

Shipping Weight (in pounds):

vwwtr.ualnert.cony'ipAiletinohouse-VR-60902-6G1080>120H2-Class-LCD-HDTV/2217428

In stocl( for:

. Free store pickup with
sile,,,, ..

- not available in ${h-e-qt -Biqg-q Clreck lr4ole Storas

. Shlp to home When will it arrive?

Store information not available.

45Ocd/m2

100,000:1 dynamic contrast ratio

Yes

1080p (I]DTV)

4ms
HDTV

LCD

Black

No

Does Not Contain a Battery
vR- 60902

94.5

Online

$ffi7s.no
Was: $698.00

Q uantity
t [:J i;i;".i,,,'l':',a,'r.r,li:,.r*

Add to: llV List My Registry

AJso in stores

Item Description

The Westinghouse VR-60902 60" 1080p 120H2 Class LCD HDTV features a brilliant 1080p Full HD
picture for your viewing pleasure, Connect up to three HD devices via the provided HDMI ports.

Note: You rust have a source of HD progranrring In order to take full advantage of the
Westinghouse 60'LCD HDTV. Contact your local cable or satellite TV provider for details on how
to upgrade,

Westinghouse VF60902 60" 1O8Op 12OHz Class LCD HDW:
r 60" LCD panel

With a 1920 x 1080 Full HD resolution
o True 16:9 aspect mtio

View your rmvies as the director intended
r Wide 176'degree vertical and 176-degree horizontal angles

See a clear picture from anywhere in the room
r Built-in digital tuner

Watch digital broadcasts, including HDTV progranE where available
r HDMI Inputs: 3

Enjoy a superior HD experience with HDMI, the one cable audio/video solution
o 59.9" screen neasured diagonally from comer to comer
r Wall nrcuntable

VESA standard 400nm x 400nm

ENERGY STAR@
Products that are ENERGY STAR-qualified prevent greenhouse gas enissions by rreeting strict
energy efficiency guidelines set by the U.S. Environrrental Protection Agency and the U.S,
Departrnent of Energy. The ENERGY STAR narne and rrnrks are registered rmrks owned by the
U,S. govemrnent, as part of their energy efficiency and environrnental activities.

Top of Page
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781113 Westingharse VFt-60902 60" 1080p 120H2 Class LCD HDTV: TV & Vldeo : Wdnart.com

Product in Inches (L x W x H): 13.0 x 56.6 x 37.7
Walnnrt No.: 551037725 /

Pricing Policy

About Our Prices

We strive to provide you with the lowest prices possible on Walmart,com as well as in ourstores.
However, sometimes a price online does not match the price in a store. Walmart.com's prices may be
either higher or lower than local store prices, Prices may also vary between stores. Oui local stoies do
not honor Walmaft.com pricing or competitor adveftisements from outside of a store's local trade
territory,

Sponsored LInks (wrrat,s tusr)

vlrwwvralnErt.con/ipMbsdmtrousevR-60902-6G1080p.120H2-Class-LCD-HDTVZ1742Bg 2q.,.



July. 31, 20L3

Greetings Board of Managers,

lwanted to write up a quick request to allof you in regards to some upgrades I would like to perform
here at GRCA. First, I would like to obtain some more RAM (Random Access Memory) for the two black
guest computers, a larger hard drive for the IBM guest computer so that Windows 7 can be installed,
and a new wireless network card for the other black guest computer, The total price for this will be

approximately $200. These upgrades will make it so that the performance of all four guest computers
would be about the same. Now, as it stands, the two white computers closest to the office, way out
perform the two black computers that are closest to the bathrooms.

Second, I was going to see if I could possibly re-wire the security systems that are in Bldgs L, and 2. I

havebeenrepairingold,brokenconduit,andwiringonthetopsoftheroofsofthesebuildings forsome
time now. At this time, I do not have a total price on the parts necessary, but I can get that foryou, and
will estimate parts and materials at around $1500.00,

Thank You for taking the time to read this proposal,

Steve Zwolensky

.R!-a
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Misty Apodaca <m istyg rca@gm ail.com >

l.T. Reports
3 messages

steve Zwolensky .stevelgrca@gmail.com> wed' Jul 31 ' 2013 at 10:24
AM

To: mistygrca@gmail.com

July. 22,2013 Hours: 9am-Spm

1) Performed maintenance on the server. Full system scans through Norton,
disk defragmentation, and clear website cache.

2) Performed maintenance on the divars on Bldg 3, o, 7. opened units, blew
out dust with canned air. Hooked up laptop and checked time, date, and all
recording settings. All is well.

3) Edit website index.

4) Checked Search Engine Optimization of the GRCA website. All is well.

5) Ran the front office from 2:30pm-5:00pm

July. 23, 2013 Hours: 9:21am-4:00pm

1 ) Performed preventative maintenance on the divar uits in bldgs 2,3,9,1 0, 11 ,

and the clubhouse. This entailed taking the units apart, physically cleaning
them, putting them back together, and then hooking up to them via laptop to
check all settings and to check for consistency. All is well with the units at
this point in time.

July. 24, 2013 Hours: 9:42am4:18pm

1) Performed maintenance on the front desk computer. This was in fairly bad
shape. I ran all windows 7 updates, pulled out a whole slew of spyware,
deleted old programs that were creating security hotes, ran system restore,
then defragmented hard drive, re-linked local area network. Works like brand
new!

T+
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2) Checked website code, made some link changes.

3) Ran front desk from 3:00pm-4:18pm

July. 25, 2013 Hours: 9:00am-3:00pm

1) Physically cleaned all of the guest computers, inside and out.

2) I brought the whole system offline and shut everything down to hard reset.
Then I brought everything back online one by one, and checked everything for
consistency. All is well.

July. 26, 2013 Hours: 4:53pm-11:09pm

1) Ran the night desk.

2) Collated pictures for board meeting on Aug. 5, 2013.

July. 29, 2013 Hours: 9:28am-3:3gpm

1) Reset the submission limit for our work order form service that I use with
our website.

2) Performed maintenance on the Server. Ran updates, then a full system
scan, then a hard drive defragmentation.

3) Checked, and cleared all router logs, both office and guest. All is well

4) Ran pingback tests....all is well. Network security is good.

5) Researched the benefits of possibly upgrading our web-server from Apache
2.261o Apache 2.46. Possibly soon, I have to take the website offline for a bit
to configure.

6) Went to Staples to obtain more toner for the laser printer/copier.

July. 30, 2AB Hours: 9:32am-

1) Checked the divars in the high rises. None of them were linking up
remotely. I then went to each one and checked them, the divars themselves
were working fine. I reset all of the modems, and they came right on. Century

eg
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Link must have had dropped the lP's of the modems. All is well now.

2) Checked the redundant backup system. lt was nearing full, only 4 GB of
space free. I cleared out some old backups to make it so that there is about
120 GB left on the system, and the backups go back approximately 6 months.

3) Ran offtce while management went to LCM.

4) collated some more pictures for the Aug. 5, 2013 board meeting.

Steve Zwotensky .stevelgrca@gmail.com> wed' Jul 31 ' 2013 at 10:24
AM

To: Don Marion <dongrca@gmail.coffi), Misty Apodaca
<M istyGRCA@g mail. com>, Jan ie Royer <jan iegrca@gmail. com>

May. 30, 2013 Hours: 9:02am-5:58pm

1) Helped put together the board packet.

2) Worked on Website code, and search engine optimization.

May. 31 , 2013 Hours: 10:47am-11 :48am; 12:4$pm-G:07pm

1) I shut everything electronically in the office, computers, divar, modem,
router/gateways. Performed a hard reset on everything to clear out any
electronic jams.

2)Brought everything back online, and ran consistency tests. Everything is
working flawlessly.

3)Checked divars in the high rises, and the clubhouse, and cleared out any
old protected footage.

June. 3,2013 Hours: 8:36am-2:57pm

1) Took care of front office operations until Misty came in at 2pm.

3?
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2) Worked a bit on website search engine optimization.

June 4,2013 Hours: 10:05am-2:04pm

1) Performed maintenance on the server. Mrus,spyware scans, hard drive
defragmentations. Cleared out website cache,

2) Performed maintenance on the front desk computer, and all four of the
guest computers. All is well.

June. 5, 2013 Hours: 5:18-10:09pm

1) Took care of front office at clubhouse night desk position.

June 7 , 2013 Hours: 4:53pm-11 :1Opm

1) lcok care of front office night desk position.

June 9, 2013 Hours: 5:01pm-10:08pm

1) Took care of front office night desk.

steve Zwolensky "stevelgrca@gmail.com> 
Wed' Jul 31 ,2013 at 10:24

AM
To: mistygrca@gmail.com, dongrca@gmail.com, Janie Royer
<jan iegrca@gmail. com>

Greetings,

Here are some l.T. Reports for you.

June. 25,2A13 Hours : 10:35am4:00pm

1) Performed maintenance on the server, cleared website cache, updated
software, full system virus scan, and hard drive defragmentation.

2) Performed maintenance on all 4 guest computers. Updated the operating
systems, ran full system scans, and hard drive defragmentations.

3) lnstalled a new monitor for Misty, to use as an extended desktop with her

at1t.A1, ':{"q.'4of6
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laptop.

4) Checked out coke machine in the clubhouse, and un-jammed it. The
gatorade was not dispensing properly.

5) Checked out the router logs for the office and guest routers. All is well,
cleared the cache as well.

6) Checked website pages for consistency, all is well.

June 26, 2013 Hours: 10:24am-4:58pm

1) Ran the front oftice for Misty.

2) Performed maintenance on the front desk computer, and Misty's computer.
Windows 7 updates, cleared out junk files, ran full system virus/spyware
scans, and defragmented the hard drives.

June. 27, 2013 Hours: 10:32am-4:30pm

1) Removed the money from all of the coke and candy machines, then took
across the street to deposit at the bank.

2) Checked all of the divar units on the property, to make sure they are
recording properly, and to delete any old protected video footage. All is well.

3) Checked website code for consistency, all is well.

4) Checked the A/C in the server room. Pulled the filter and cleaned it, then
reinstalled. All is well.

June. 28, 2013 Hours: 4:44pm-11:06pm

1) Worked the front office night desk position.

July. 1 ,2013

1) Performed maintenance on the server, cleared out cache, ran full system
virus/spyware scans, defragmented hard drive.

'l t
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2) I took the whole network offline, performed a hard reset on everything,
brought network back online, all is well.

3) Performed maintenance on the front desk computer. Cteaned out old junk
files, full system scans, and defragmented hard drive.

qL
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Dtx BnRRerr & SrlurruER p.c.
Certifed Public Accountants O Consultants

5570 Greenwood Plaza Blvd., Suite 505 r Greenwood Village, CO 80111-2409
303.689.0844 r FAX 303,589.0074 t dbs@dbs<pas,com
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August 2,2013

Golden Ridge Condominium Association, Inc.
C/O LCM Property Management,Inc,
17765 Jackson Street #530
Denver, CO 80210

Board of Directors:

We are pleased to conJirm our understanding of the services we are to provide for Golden Ridge
Condominiurn Association, Inc. for the year ended April 30, 2013.

We will audit the balance sheet of Golden Ridge Condominium Assosiation, Inc. as of April 30,
2013, and the related statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in fund balance and cash flows
for the year then ended. The document we submit to you may or may not, depending on availability,
include supplementary information about future mqior repairs and replacements required by the
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB). Although we will apply certain limited procedures
with respect to the required supplementary information, we will not audit the information and will
not express an opinion on it.

We will also prepare the Association's federal and state income tax returns for the year ended April
30,2013,

Audit Objective

The objective of our audit is the expression of an opinion about whether your financial staternents
are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with U. S. generally accepted accounting
principles. .Or.r audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States and will include tests of your accounting records and other procedures we
consider necessary to enable us to express such an opinion. If our opinion is other than unqualified,
we will discuss the reasons with you in advance. If, for any reason, we Bre unable to complete the
audit or are unable to form or have not formed an opinion, we may decline to express an opinio4 or
to issue a report as a result of this engagement.



Golden Ridge Condominium Association, Inc.
Page2

Audit Procedures

Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in
the accounts anddirectconfirmation ofcertain assets and liabilitiesby ionespondence with selecrcd
owners, creditors, and financial institutions. Our procedures will not determine whether the fimds
designated for future major rcpairs and replacements are adequate to meet such future costs because
such a determination is outside the scope of the engagement. We may also request written
representations from your attorneys as part of the engagement, and they may-bitt you for responding
to that inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will require certainwritten representations from
you about the financial statements and related matters,

An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of hansactions to
be examined and the areas to be tested. We will plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the furancial statements are free of material misstatement, whether from
(1) errors, (2) fraudulent financial reporting, (3) misappropriation of assets, or (4) violations of laws
or governmental rcgulations that are attibutable to the Association, or to acts by management or
employees acting on behalf of the Association.

Because an audit is designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance and because we will
not perform a detailed examination of all tansactions, there is a risk that material misstatements may
exist and not be detected by us. In addition, an audit is not designed to detect immaterial
misstatements, or violations of laws or governmental regulations that do not have a direct and
material effect on the financial statements. However, we wiJI inform you of any material errors that
come to our attention, and we will inform you of any fraudulent financial reporting or
misappropriation of assets that comes to our attention. We will also inform you of any other
violations of laws or govenunental regulations that come to our affention, unless clearly
inconsequential. Our responsibility as auditors is limited to the period covered by our audit and doe;
not extend to any later periods for which we ar€ not engaged as auditors

Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the entity and its environmen! including
internal confiols, sufficient to assess the risls of material misstatement of the financial statements
and to design the nature, timing, and extent of further audit procedures. An audit is not designed to
provide assurance on internal control or to identi$ deficiencie s in intemal contol. However, during
the audit, we will communicate to you and those charged with govemance internal control related
matters that are required to be communicated under professional standards.

We may from time to time, and depending on the circumstances, use third-party service providers
in serving you account. We may share confidential information about you with thesl service
providers, butremain committedto maintainingtheconfidentialityand security ofyourinformation.



Golden Rrdge Condominium Association, Inc.
Page 3

Accordingly, we maintain internal policies, procedures, and safeguards to protect the confidentiality
ofyourpetsonal information, In addition, we will secure confidentiality agreements with all service
providers to maintain the conlidentiality ofyour information and we will take reasonable precautions
to determine that they have appropriate procedures in place to prevent the unauthorized release of
your confidential information to others. In the event that we are unable to seeure an appropriate
confidentiality agreement, you will be asked to provide your consent prior to the sharing of your
confidential information with the third-party service provider. Furthermore, we will rernain
responsible for the work provided by any such third-party service provider.

Management Responsibllities

You are responsible for making all management decisions and performing all management functions;
for designating in individual with suitable skill, knowledge, or experience to oversee the tax seryices
and any other non-attest services we provide, and for evaluating the adequacy and results of those
services and accepting responsibility for them.

You are responsible for establishing and maintaining intemal controls; including monitoring ongoing
activities; for the selection and application of accounting principles; and for the fair presentation in
the financial statementsoffinancial position, results ofoperations, andcash flowsinconformitywith
U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. You are also responsible for making all financial
records and related information available to us and fot the accuracy and completeness of that
information, Your responsibilities include adjusting the financial statements to correct material
misstatements and confirming to us in the management representation letter that the effects of any
uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the cunent engagement and pertaining to the
latest period presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial
statements taken as a whole.

You are responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and
detect fraud, and for informing us about all known or suspected fraud affecting the Association
involving (l) management, (2) employees who have significant roles in internal control, and (3)
others where the fraud could have a material effect on the financial statements. Your responsibilities
include informing us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting the
Association received in communications from employees, former employees, regulators, or others.
In addition, you are responsible for identiffing and ensuring that the Association complies with
applicable laws and regulations.



Golden Ridge Condominium Association, Inc.
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Engagement Administration, tr'ee and Other

Richud Dix is the engagement partner and is responsible forsupervising the engagement and signing
the report or authorizing another individual to sign it. Our fees for these services will be $2,650 for
the audit and tax return, The fee is based on anticipated cooperation from your personnel and the
assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be encountered during the engagement. If
significant additional time is necessary, we will keep you informed of any problems we encounter
and our fees will be adjusted accordingly. Our invoices for these fees will be rendered at the
completion of the audit and are payable on presentation.

We appreciate the opporhrnity to be of service to the Assoeiation and believe this letter accurately
summarizes the significant terms of our engagement. Ifyou have any questions, please let us know.
If you agree with the terms of our engagement as desoibed in this letter, please sign the enclosed
copy and rctum it to us.

Sincerely,

Dix Banett & Stiltner, P.C.

This letter conectly sets forth the understanding of Golden Ridge Condominium Association, Inc.

Signature Date



Suzanne Leff <sleff@wlpplaw.com>
To: Misty Apodaca <mistygrca@gmail.com>

Hi, Misty.

Tue, Jul 30,2013 at 8:43 PM

I apologize for the delay in getting back with you. Thank you for introducing yourself. I look forward to working with you.

Many associations exclude owner names from the meeting minutes. Rather than naming each speaker, associations may reference
the address or building where the person lives or, in some cases, not mention any identifiers about the person making comments.
Any of these approaches are acceptable, in much the same way that Board discussions are not usually included verbatim or with
names attached to specific comments in the minutes, Sometimes owners/residents have safety concerns with their names being
made available online; for this reason, among others, the Board should consider excluding owner/resident names from the
minutes, especially when posting the documents online.

Please let me know if you have other questions or need clarification on this guidance.

Thank you,

Suzanne

Click here for the latest comrrentary and opinions on the law affectirrg homeowners associations. Sign
up fbr e-mail rlpdates, ot subscribe to our convenient RSS feed for automatic updates.

Suzanne M. If,ff
Attorng, al Latv

slffiulpplau.cont
1660 Lincoln Street, Suite 1550
Denver, CO 80264
303.863.1870 Telephone
303.863.1872 Fax

NOTICE: This comtnunication (including attaclrnents) is covered by the Electlonic Communication Privacy Act, U.S.C. Section 2510-2521, is
confidential, and may contain privileged information. Ifyou are not the intended recipient or ifyou believe you may have received this
communication in error, please do not print, copy, retransmit, disseminate, or otherlvise use this communication or any of the inforrnation
contained herein, Also, please notify sender that you have received this communication in error and delete the copy you received. Thank you.

From : Misty Apodaca [mailto: m istyg rca@qma i l.com]
Sent: Thursday, July 18, 2013 2:53 PM
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61312013 Monday

miguel pool, checking clubhouse, helping with 9-405 plumbing repairs, trash, checking dog stations,
marcelo painting part of office area
leo work orders delegating, sodering copper pipe at 9-405, checking cooler in building 11

61412013 Tuesday

miguel pool, trash, checking dog stations, cleaning goose poops, sweeping sidewalks,
marcelo painting other side of office area
leo work orders delegating, checking dumsters, showing miguel how to install pond lights, checking

leak at 11406, kitchen area, planting water lilies,

61512013 Wednesday

miguel pool, trash, checking alldog stations,
leo work orders delegatlng, installing cork boards at office areas and picture frames, checking leak at

10-409,

61612013 Thursday

miguel pool, trash, cleaning side walks from goose poop, cleaning dog poop by high rises,
leo work orders delegating, checking repairs at ping pong room, checking leak at 9-408

617120'13 Friday

miguel pool, trash, checking allcomplex lighting, checking dog stations, cleaning goose poops, installing
bird cages, paintinig benches,

leo work orders delegating, checking soda machine bill validator, showing miguel benches that needs

Painting,

61912013 emergency call checking an d fixing leak at 9-309,

611012013 Monday

miguel pool trash checking dumsters , checking all dog stations, installing new condoit and outdoor lights
east side pond area,

leo work orders delegating, resefting cooler in building 11 adjusting cooler belts cleaning pump.
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611112013 Tuesday

miguel pool trash, picking up goose poops by high rises, painting benches norh of clubhouse,
leo work orders delegating, opening doors for church group in clubhouse, putting notices at blng 9

611212013 Wednesday

miguel pool, trash checking building 11 swamp cooler, trouble shooting , replacing belt, , uncloging ladies
bathroom sink downstairs,

leo work orders delegating, checking leak at 9-311, checking another leak at 3-302,

611312013 Thursday

miguel pool, trash, picking up goose poop, clearing sidewalks, checking and cleaning complex gutters
leo work orders delegating, emptying spa watter to replace light fixture and filling back up

611412013 Friday

pablo pool, trash, checking dog stations refilling bags, checking complex lightiing,
leo work orders, delegating, checking dumsters for big trash, installing moen valve at 9-309,

checking leak at 6-1'12,

611712013 Monday

pablo pool, trash checking clubhouse lights and issues, removing 9 elevator fan and rebuilding, and
re installing in elevator, snaking out pool deck drain ran line in different areas

leo work orders delegating, water shut off at building 1'1, helping with drain clean up at pool deck
helping with elevator fan,

611812013 Tuesday

pablo pool, trash, checking dog stations cleaning side walks from goose poop, cleaning gutters at high
rises, caulking flashing, trash in rolloff,

leo work orders delegating, checking dumpsters for big trash, helping pablo with caulking high rise
entryways and fastening down flashing, trash in roll off,

611912013 Wednesday

pablo pool trash, picking up dog poop west of 9 and '10, finishing high rise caulking entryways,
leo work orders delegating, checking 11410 drain issue,

612012013 Thursday



=S3-pablo pool trash, cleaning goose poops at high ise area, checking crawl spaces all complex
leo work orders delegating, removing door locks in building I and 10, repining and reinsta ing

6r21nl13 Fnday

pablo pool, trash checking dog stations re filling with bags, checking ctub house and complex tighting
leo work orders delegating, checking dumsters for big trash,

61242.0,3 Monday

pablo pool, trash, picking up dog poop west of I and 10 then v!€st of '1,2.3

leo work orders delegating, checking drain isue at 1309,

M5l2013 Tuesday

pablo pool trash, checking dog stations, cleaning dumster areas with blower, refastening mens door
by pool area,

leo work orders, delegating, moving furniture to school from building 3,

6/261201 3 Wednesday

pablo pooltrash, checking clubhouse lights and isues, preping and painting rails by building I and
clubhouse, removing cobbwebs from entrances at high side.

leo work orders dlegating, getting paint and suplies from home depot, getting more fumiture from
building 3-107, showing pablo cobb webs clean up.

6D712013 Thursday

pablo pool trash, helping replace spa light, helping empty and refill spa, sweeping dumster areas
leo work orders delegating, drainging spa to replace light fixture running new wiring thru conduits etc

6l2aDO13 Fnday

pablo pool trash, checking dog stations, replacing complex lighting, cleaning tennis courts removing
weeds and spraying with weed killer, installng wEter notices for building 1

leo work oders delegating, checking dumsters for big trash, checking clorlnators and adjusting settings
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August 2,2A13

Golden Ridge Condominium Association, Inc.
C/O LCM Property Managemen! Inc,
17?65 Jackson Street #530
Denver, CO 8A210

Board of Directors:

We are pleased to conftrm ou understanding of the services we are to provide for Oolden Ridge
Condominium Association, Inc. for the year ended April 30, 2013.

We will audit the balance sheet of Golden Ridge Condominium Association, Inc. as of April 30,
2013, and the related statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in fund balance and cash flows
for the year then ended. The document we submit to you may or may not, depending on availability,
include supplementary information about future major repairs and replacements required by the
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB). Although we will apply certain limited procedures
with respect to the required supplementary information, we will not audit the information and wilt
not express an opinion on it.

We will also prepare the Association's federal and state income tax returns for the year ended April
30,2013.

.dudit Objective

The objective of our audit is the expression of an opinion about whether your financial statemerrts
are fairly presented, in all material respects, in conformity with U. S. generally accepted accounting
principles. .Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States and will include tests of your accounting records and other procedureJ we
consider necessary to enable us to express such an opinion. If our opinion is other than unqualified,
we will discuss the reasons with you in advance. If, for any reason, we are unable to complete the
audit or are unable to form or have not fonned an opinion, we rnay decline to express an opinioq or
to issue a report as a tesult of this engagement.
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Audit Procedurer

Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in
the accounts and direct confirmation ofcertain assets and liabilities by correspondence with selected
owners, creditors, and finanoial institutions. Our procedures will not determine whether the firnds
designated for future major repairs and replacements are adequate to meet such future costs because

such a determination is outside the scope of the engagement, We may also request written
representations from your attorneys as part of the engagement, and they may bill you for responding
to that inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will require certain written representations from
you about the financial statements and related matters,

An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the

financial statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions to
be examined and the areas to be tested. We will plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the furancial statements are free of material misstatement, whether from
(l) enors, (2) fraudulent financial reporting, (3) misappropriation of assets, or (4) violations of laws
or governmental regulations that are attributable to the Association, or to acts by management or
employees acting on behalf of the Association.

Because an audit is designed to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance and because we will
notperform adetailedexamination ofalltansactions, theteis ariskthat material misstatementsmay
exist and not be detected by us. In addition, an audit is not designed to detect immaterial
misstatements, or violations of laws or governmental regulations that do not have a direct and

material effect on the financial statements. However, we will inform you ofany material errors that
come to our attention, and we will inform you of any fraudulent financial reporting or
misappropriation of assets that comes to our attention. We will also inform you of any other
violations of laws or goverrunental regulations that come to our attention, unless cleuly
inconsequential. Our responsibility as auditors is limited to the period covered by our audit and does

not extend to any later periods for which we are not engaged as auditors

Ow audit will include obaining an understanding of the entity and its environment including
internal contols, suf,ficient to assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements

and to design the nature, timing, and ext€nt of further audit procedures. An audit is not designed to
provide assurance on internal control or to identiS deficiencies in intcmal contol. However, during
the audit, we will communicate to you and those charged wittr govemance internal contol related

matters that are required to be communicated under professional standards.

We may from time to time, and depending on the circumstances, use third-party service providers

in serving your account. We may share confrdential information about you with these service
providers, but remain committed to maintaining the confidentiality and security of your information.
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Accordingly, we maintain intemal policies, procedures, and safeguards to protect the conlidentiality
ofyourpersonal information. In addition, we will secure confidentiality agreements with all service
providers to maintainthe confrdentiality ofyourinformation andwe will take reasonable precautions
to determine that they have appropriate procedures in place to prevent the unauthorized release of
your confidential information to others. In the event that we are unable to secrue an appropriate
confidentiality agreement, you will be asked to provide your consent prior to the sharing of your
confidential information with the third-party service provider. Furthermore, we will remain
responsible for the work provided by any such third-party service provider.

Management Responsibllities

You are responsible for making all management decisions and performing all management functions;
for designating in individual with suitable skill, knowledge, or experience to oversee the tax services
and any other non-attest services we provide, and for evaluating the adequacy and results of those
services and accepting responsibility for them.

You are responsible for establishing and maintaining intemal controls; including monitoring ongoing
activities; for the selection and application of accounting principles; and for the fair presentation in
the financial statements of financial position, results ofoperations, and cash flows in conformity witlr
U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. You are also responsible for making all finansial
records and related information available to us and for the accuracy and completeness of that
information. Your responsibilities include adjusting the financial statements to correct material
misstatements and confirming to us in the management representation letter that the effects of any
uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining to the
latest period presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial
statements taken as a whole.

You are responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and

detect fraud, and for informing us about all known or suqpected fraud aflecting the Association
involving (1) management, (2) employees who have significant roles in internal control, and (3)
others wttere the fraud could have a material effest on the financial statements. Your responsibilities
include informing us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting the
Association received in communications from employees, former employees, regulators, or others.
In addition, you are responsible for identiffing and ensuring that the Association complies with
applicable laws and regulations.
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Engagement Administration, Fee and Other

RichardDix is theengagementpartnerand isresponsible forsupervisingthe engagementand signing
the report or authorizing another individual to sign it. Our fees for these services will be $2,650 for
the audit and tax return. The fee is based on anticipated cooperation tom your personnel and the
assumption that unexpected eircumstances will not be encountered during the engagement. If
significant additional time is necessary, we will keep you informed of any problems we encounter
and our fees will be adjusted accordingly. Our invoices for these fees will be rendered at the
completion of the audit and are payable on presentation.

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to the Association and believe this letter accurately
summarizes &e significant terms of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know.
If you agree with the terms of our engagement as desoibed in this leffer, please sign the enclosed
copy and refum it to us.

Sincerely,

Dix Baneft & Stiltner, P.C.

This letter conectly sets forth the understanding of Golden Ridge Condominium Association, Inc.

Signature Date



GRCA Board Meeting 6lO3lZOt3

Meeting called to order at June 3, 2013 @ 6pm by Vice President Charlynn Caruthers; Lynn, Jan, Guy and
Rod Present.

Previous month minutes passes unanimously. Rod made a motion to Amend the minutes Jan second it.

Board Moved into Executive session at 6:05 p.m. concluded at g:30 p.m.

Homeowners Forum:

Ernest Perry should his concern about homeowners late fee's on HOA'S. Rod stated LCM had a change in
software and payments were waved as late due to LCM's switch over. Ernest's concern was not having late
fees waved until 2015? Charlynn thinks it's a got idea to talk to Bob Weiss about the issue and table it until
August.

Brr.t,e" '

Doug Braud was brought up on an issue regarding the Party room use from his Church Group. His Church
group uses it Sundays mornings. What is an acceptable notice to give to Doug when a homeowner would
like to use the space? lt was decided that given a notice Doug would have options to use other parts of the
clubhouse. Jan put in a motion that if Doug is given a 2 week notice he can use other parts of the clubhouse
Ron second the motion. Charlynn did a motion to except and Guy seconds the motion.

Paul Mathews building 11-205 expressed his concern with the minutes coming out late last meeting and
being quoted incorrectly. Paul also expressed that someone on the board should take minutes and no one
else. Paulwould like that the names of homeowners be omitted from minutes on record because it is a
deterrent for fellow homeowners to come and present and the meetings. Ron suggested Misty the new
Office Manager contact Suzanne our attorney to see if it is possible to keep names anonymous in the
minutes recorded.

Kathy Reed in building 11-305 has submitted a letter regarding her HOA payment and being 3 months
behind.

Budget: Lynn would like Bob Weiss to do the financials differently as far as monthly operating and monthly
reserve. Jan agreed that if there was a way to make it easier to understand that would be good. Char
motioned to select the financial report as presented Rod 2nd the motion.

Don was approved to get vapor barriers done in the buildings and also carpet cleaning was approved to get
done.

Next Meeting set for Monday August 5th 6:00 p.m.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m
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Misty Apodaca <m istygrca@gm ail.com >C,q il
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501 Golden Cir #103 Golden GO 80401
1 message

Bob Weiss <bweiss@lcmpm.com> Thu, Aug 1 ,2013 at 11:48 AM
To: Misty Apodaca <mistygrca@gmail.com>

Misty

Edwin Damaso is currently in collections and is offering to go into a payment plan at $SOO.OO per

month. With his balance and attorney fees owed to SB it will take about a year to pay it in full. This

payment plan will need Board approval. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Bob Weiss

[,CM Property Management, Inc,

L776S. Jacl<son St. Suite 530

Denve4 CO 80210

Phone :303-221-t117Ext.103

DirectFax :303-962-9387

General Fax: 303-991.-1736

l of I olctAAa^
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Ridge
Funds Balance Sheet

3

C\O LCM Property Management
1776 South Jackson Suite 530
Denver CO 80210

ASSETS
CASH

100100 - Cash Citywide Banks
100200 - Cash- Checking USB
100300 - Cash - PaYroll USB
100400 - Petty Cash
100500 - Cash - Mutual of Omaha
100600 -Cash - Mutual of Omaha Savings
100700 - Money Market USB PJ
100800 - Cash - Wells Fargo

TOTAL GASH

DUE (TO)/FROM
111200 - Due (To)/From Current Year
11n\A - Due (To)/From Prior Years

TOTAL DUE TO/FROM

NET

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
130100 - Assessments Receivable
130200 - Allowance for Bad Debt Current

TOTAL ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
OTHER GURRENT ASSETS

150100 - Prepaid lnsurance
150200 - Prepaid lnsurance Workers Comp
150300 - Prepaid lncome Taxes

TOTAL OTHER GURRENT ASSET
FIXED ASSETS

160100 - Rental Property CCC
160200 - Clubhouse Furniture
160300 - Association Unit
160400 - Office Furniture & Equipment
160500 - Maint Tools Equip & Machinery
160600 - Prope(y Plant & Equipment
160800 - Accumulated Depreciation PP&E

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
AGCOUNTS PAYABLE

200100 - Prepaid Assessments
200200 - Accounts Payable

TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
OTHER PAYABLES

210100 - Other Payables
21A200 - Uninsurable D&O Reserve
210300 - Deposits Held GIS
210400 - Prepaid Lease Antenna
210500 - Unrealized Gain (Loss)

TOTAL OTHER PAYABLES
UNEXPENDED INS PROCEEDS

o-peiqlug-

10,087.61
0,00

27,606.99
400.00
947.62
947.23

0.00
0.00

39,989.45

(16,e03.00)
173,851 .88

156,948.88

196,938.33

36,485.33
(-a:999-o-ol

(7,514.67)

9,147.58
283. 1 6

1,977.00

11,407.74

300,000.00
33,552.14
58,568.35
10,703.68
19,491.10
13,856,00

(263,954.91)

172,216,36

373,047.76

49,542.87

_5_13!9_8.1

102,793.68

785.00
8,045.49
5,000,00

1 9,1 03.1 1

0.00

I
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32,933.60 (4,501.92) 28,431.68


